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2022 Outstanding Citizen
Award

Thanksgiving Food Drive
Thank You!
Thank you to our community and volunteers who
turned our recent food drive into a big success despite
miserable weather. Our generous community donated
lots of food and money to help ShareNet Food Bank
prepare Thanksgiving meal baskets for their clients.
A special thank you to Susie Stevens who drove the
ShareNet van and organized the volunteers to collect,
sort, and deliver the dona�ons to ShareNet’s new site
in Kingston.

The things that make our community special are many
�mes the result of an individual seeing a need or
solving a problem. During these difficult �mes we
especially need to recognize our amazing ci�zens.
Past Outstanding Ci�zens have done so much to make
this a be�er place to live. Who do you know that has
added to the quality of life that we all enjoy? Please
nominate them for Outstanding Ci�zen. There are
selec�on criteria for those nominated and a
nomina�on form for submission of your candidate.
These can be found on the GHCC website:
www.hansville.org under the GHCC tab. Nomina�on
forms must be received by March 1, 2022. If you have
ques�ons, call Chris Brinton at (360) 638-2827.
Chris Brinton

Volunteers who bundled up and braved the foul
weather to work the food drive were Susie Stevens,
Keith Beebe, Chuck Strahm, Phillip Godinez, John
McGinn, Pat DuVall, Deborah Olson, Celia Grether, Deb
Anderson, Shirmeen Faulx, Rick and Christy Mackey.
Christy Mackey
Greater Hansville Community Center at Buck Lake Park
6778 Buck Lake Road Hansville, WA 98340
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As I’m wri�ng this, the aroma of the baking Thanksgiving turkey is beginning to fill
the house. Among the many blessings we are thankful for, we’re especially
grateful for the vaccine and the booster that are allowing us to enjoy a family
gathering this year. We’re remembering our parents and grandparents as we
prepare their favorite holiday recipes. We’ll be telling stories to our kids and
grandkids about their great and great-great grandparents so they will know more
about them.

President’s
Message

We recently said goodbye to a treasured member of our community. Sid Knutson
was the driving force behind the crea�on of the Hansville Greenway. He will be
missed, but his legacy lives on for genera�ons to come.
GHCC and Hansville Helping Hands teamed up again to organize a food drive to
help ShareNet Food Bank prepare Thanksgiving meal baskets for their clients. It
was a big success. Our community of communi�es proved once again to be bighearted and generous. We’re thankful to live in this beau�ful place.
Thank you all for vo�ng online for the 2022 GHCC Board. We’re pleased that
Susie Stevens will be joining us on the board, and former board President and
valued volunteer, Chuck Strahm, will be returning.

Greater Hansville Community Center Contacts
President
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VP Rummage Sale

Christy Mackey
Christy Mackey
Trudy Cravens

360-881-0474
360-881-0474
360-881-0786

VP-Fund Development
VP Communica�ons
Treasurer
Secretary

Celia Grether
Dennis Johnson
Gary Rubenstein
Cynthia McCullough

206-755-7560
360-930-9577
916-802-1375
360-638-6170

Director
Director
Director
Director
GHCC Rental
Tuesday Talks
GHCC Log
Welcome Packets
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Keith Beebe
Deborah Olson
Pat DuVall
Connie Gordon
ghccrental@gmail.com
Anne�e Wright
Dennis Johnson
Judy Tallman

360-337-0125
206-478-1202
360-908-2552
360-271-6166
360-638-1143
360-471-3777
ghcclog@gmail.com
Judy.tallman@gmail.com

Mark Your Calendars
As we look forward to a new year with most of the COVID pandemic hopefully behind us, we are star�ng to make
plans for 2022. As always, GHCC will be following all applicable guidelines, rules, mandates, etc. to help keep you
and our volunteers healthy and happy. Keep your eyes open for more details as they develop in the Log and on
social media.
Chuck Strahm

Valen�nes Dinner (February 14,2022)

Pinewood Derby (February 12, 2022 Workshop &
February 19, Race Day)

We are hoping that this is our entry back into
fundraising events at GHCC. This event is s�ll in the
planning stage but the day is set for Valen�ne’s Day
2022. To honor our favorite Valen�nes, Lady & Tramp,
we will be serving spaghe� and meatballs, along with a
green salad, roasted root veggies, bread s�cks, and a
yummy dessert.

This is a great event for families and kids. We have car
classes for all ages and really encourage Moms & Dads
to get involved and build their own �ny racers to help
show the kids how it’s done. These are great family
ac�vi�es. We have PWD kits available for just $5.00
each. Contact Chuck Strahm @ 360 638 2882

Santa is Coming to the
Greater Hansville Community
Center!
On December 12 at 2 pm to 3 pm, Santa is coming to
the Community Center in a big red fire truck to pay us
an outdoor visit at Buck Lake Park. Santa and his
friends will pass out goodie bags to the kids. Bring
your cameras to take photos of your kids and
grandkids with Santa. The kids will sit on a bench and
Santa will stand behind them to pose for pictures.
Santa’s mailbox will be ready so have the kids bring
their le�ers to Santa.
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P.O. Box 133, Hansville, WA 98340

MEMBERSHIP: JANUARY – DECEMBER 2022
Name, Business or Organization:_____________________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________________________________________
Name #2: __________________________________________________________________________
Email: ____________________________________________________________________________
Phone: ____________________________________________________________________________
Mailing Address: ___________________________________________________________________
Donations to GHCC memberships and funds are tax deductible.
Please complete form, make checks payable to & mail to:

Greater Hansville Community Center
PO Box 133, Hansville, WA 98340
Yes! I would like to volunteer for Greater Hansville Community Center activities: _____________________

DUES AND SPECIAL SUPPORT
New Member:_____
Renewal:______
Membership – Single ($15.00)
Membership – Family ($25.00)
Membership – Business/Org. ($45.00)

$ ___________
$ ___________
$ ___________

GHCC GENERAL FUND
GHCC Endowment Fund
GHCC Education Scholarship Fund
GHCC Hansville Neighbor’s Lunch Fund
GHCC Norwegian Point Park Fund

$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________

Pass-through donations to these local organizations are a courtesy. They are not affiliated with GHCC
or its 501(c)(3) tax ID number.
Hansville Historical Society Fund
Buck Lake Native Garden Fund
Hansville Greenway Fund
Hansville Helping Hands/Cemetery Fund
Little Boston Library Support Fund

$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________
$____________

TOTAL

$____________
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Happy Holidays to All!
Are you looking for a last minute event for locally handmade gi�s?
Are you interested in a fes�ve event with fun holiday energy and
music to greet your neighbors and perhaps meet a few new ones?
Come join us for our Hansville Arts and Cra�s Show at the Greater
Hansville Community Center, Saturday, December 18th from 10 am
to 3 pm.
Shelley Reimer and Megan Foley have partnered to host the first
Hansville HeArts Arts and Cra� Show. Both Megan and Shelley
wanted to par�cipate in the November Hansville Holiday event, but
had previous commitments. They decided to offer a second Holiday
Arts and Cra�s event just before Christmas. They, and other local
ar�sts and cra�speople, will host a fun, fes�ve event. In addi�on to
many dis�nc�ve items for sale, they will raffle a couple of gi�
baskets of unique items from other local ar�sts. They will also have a
silent auc�on with 100% of the proceeds donated to local
community organiza�ons. The poten�al recipient organiza�ons will
include the Hansville Cemetery, the Hansville Greenway, the
Hansville Historical Society, the Buck Lake Na�ve Garden, and
others.

Both Megan and Shelley are residents of Hansville. They connected through the Hansville Community page. They have
been learning about each others artwork from the first contact. They both find hearts appearing in their artwork and
crea�ons on a regular basis, even if unplanned. This connec�on is where the name Hansville HeArts originated when
they began brainstorming hos�ng an arts and cra�s event for the community. Megan and Shelley, and all of the
addi�onal vendors are ready to showcase their crea�ons with the community of Hansville, as well as friends, family,
and guests who come to enjoy the fes�ve day celebra�ng the season, crea�vity, and community. See you there!
Megan Foley, PNW Sea Glass Jewelry & Gi�s
Megan started collec�ng sea glass as a serious hobby a�er moving to Hansville in December 2016. Last November she
made a few pairs of sea glass stud earrings. Unexpectedly her idea took off and now she makes many styles of jewelry
and gi� items. She has pages on Facebook, Instagram, and Etsy. Megan's jewelry and gi�s are also available in stores
located in Hansville, Kingston, Bremerton, and Port Orchard. She feels lucky to share this love and passion with people
not only across our country but also England & Australia!
Shelley Blain Reimer, Shelley By The Sea, Mixed Media Ar�st
Shelley grew up in the area and has been a compe��ve and fitness swimmer her en�re life. She has been a licensed
massage therapist for 30 years but currently is shi�ing towards an abstract and crea�ve form of healing arts. Being
surrounded by water, beaches, oceans, lakes, and forests of the Pacific Northwest, her abstract art work has been
inspired by the sights and sounds of the Puget Sound. While pursuing cer�fica�on as an expressive arts educator,
Shelley is enjoying exploring different mediums and forms of crea�ve expression through her abstract pain�ngs, sunrise
beach stroll photography, and repurposing of items des�ned for the trash can into pieces of mixed media artwork.
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Rummage Sale News
Don’t forget that the tradi�onal GHCC rummage sale is now online and there are lots of great deals to be had. This
month we’re featuring this very cool game table that would look awesome under someone’s Christmas tree.
To see the online rummage sale go to www.hansville.org and click on one of the Rummage Sale links there.
Fat Cat 2-in-1, 7-Foot Pockey Game Table
$300.00
(Air Hockey and Billiards)
•
•
•

Save space and compact the fun with this 2-in-1 game table combining billiards and air hockey.
Billiards playing surface features Tetolon green felt cloth, rubber bumpers, and drop pockets.
Air hockey surface features a high output blower to create a thicker cushion of air to keep pucks in mo�on, and a
glossy white surface made to resemble an ice hockey rink.
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Or send a check to
Great Peninsula Conservancy
423 Pacific Ave., Ste #300
Bremerton, WA 98337
Earmark the check Hansville Greenway
West

Hansville
Greenway, Our
Neighbor

This would be a great �me to check out
our na�ve plant garden while it rests and
gets ready for spring. Remember, the
winter sols�ce arrives December 21, and
our days start to lengthen again.

Let’s focus on BLNPG’s neighbor
immediately to the west - the
Hansville Greenway, which is in
the final stage of raising the final
$350,000 of $2.1 million to buy an
addi�onal 100 acres. Please join
the Greenway volunteers,
community members, and the
Great Peninsula Conservancy
(based in Bremerton) to finish
saving this beau�ful land with
amazing views for recrea�on and
peaceful enjoyment of nature
rather than development.

www.bucklakegarden.com/
Martha Pendergast

Go to h�ps://greatpeninsula.org/
property/hansville-greenwaywest-campaign/ for further
informa�on. When you have
decided to add your support,
bring a check to volunteers at the
Greater Hansville Community
Center from 11:00 am to 3:00 pm
on Friday, December
3 and Saturday, December 4.
Unknown photographer
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Hansville Historical
Society

A glacial erra�c boulder transported by ice
flow is located on the beach a short distance
south of Point No Point. The boulder is a
sandstone block. The person in the photo is
about 5-1/2 feet tall.

Research on my ar�cle last month brought me
the answer to a ques�on I’ve had for a long
�me. Why is the huge rock at the south end of
the PNP Park beach there, and why is it known
by so many as the Princess Rock?

Princess Rock
Photo Courtesy of Ronald Bruhn

Some of the answers were found in the clues
for the Thunderbird Game (See Hansville Log
from November 2021) as well as in the book
published in 2015 by the Hansville Historical
Society, PEOPLE OF NORTH KITSAP PENINSULA.

said that he and his friends would go there in the
evenings and build up as much sand from the
beach as they could around the rock and then
wait to see what happened to the sand when the
wake waves came ashore a�er the evening boat
passed on its way to Sea�le. That sounds like a
good reason for the name. What do you think?

The Thunderbird Game clue’s last 2 sentences
were:
And what of the hitchhiker, Glacier’s erra�c
“gi�?”
Step down to the beach-but don’t try to li�!

December note: When you are thinking about
Holiday shopping, the Hansville Historical Society
s�ll has copies of our book- PEOPLE OF NORTH
KITSAP PENINSULA for sale. If you’d like to
purchase copies, I have them at my home for $35.
Judy Roupe (360-638-2571) or our President
Peggy Dow also has copies to sell. Her number is
206-551-5137.

This referred to the Princess Rock at the
bo�om of the bluff in Point No Point Park.
These rocks are called Glacial “erra�cs” and
are found in many places in open fields or
along beaches. Originally eroded from
mountains in Bri�sh Columbia, these erra�cs
had fallen into the advancing “glacial �des”,
and were le� behind as the ice melted many
thousands of years ago.

Happy Holidays from the Hansville Historical
Society!

Why is our rock called the Princess Rock?
Some assumed it was because of its size;
others, that it related to the Princess Boat that
used to run from Bri�sh Columbia to Sea�le
and le� huge waves pounding our beaches on
its way south every night. A life- long resident

Judy Roupe
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Wishing you all Happy Holidays and invi�ng
you to join us in the New Year as we begin our
journey nearer-to-normal! Visit our website:
h�ps://flotsamandjetsam.club/
Jane Ritley

We are looking forward to resuming in-person
mee�ngs of the Garden Club on January 12,
2022! We don't expect any change to our
opening plans, but we will remain alert to
Covid-19 condi�ons in our area and masks will
be required. It is uncertain if any refreshments
will be served. Circula�on will be improved by
moving most tables and the library cart to the
smaller conference room.
We will begin prepara�ons for our tradi�onal
Garden Sale to be held on May 8! We plan to
offer most of our customary array of goods,
including amazing plants, garden art, house
plants, and our ever-popular fresh floral
arrangements just in �me for Mother's Day.
Thank you to everyone who shopped at our Art
& Cra� sale on November 17. Our club has an
amazing number of talented people, some of
whom offered items for sale. Thank you to all
who shopped that day. The best was hearing
the laughter when friends greeted friends!
Children and families in need will benefit from
the diligent work of our Philanthropy
Commi�ee and the remarkable generosity of
club members. Funds collected during
November help support Hansville Helping
Hands, Kitsap Foster Care Kids, and the YWCA
Women & Children's Shelter.

Photo by Quinn Johnson
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day, then clean up and put away a�erward. Many
thanks to all!!
Our next fundraiser will be the McDonald’s
McTakeOver on Wednesday, December 8th from 5pm
to 7pm. HHH&C receives a percentage of the food sales
and $5 coupon book sales during that �me period.
Please drop by for dinner! We can also sell the coupon
books (a $33 value) before that date, so if you need
some stocking stuffers and can’t make it to the
McTakeOver, please call 360-328-8170 ahead of �me
and we will get them to you.

December in Hansville – here we are again! The
holidays arrive so quickly, and the year ends before we
know it. We’re grateful 2021 was an improvement in
some ways over a very difficult 2020. And we have
hope, always hope, for a be�er 2022. From all the
members of Hansville Helping Hands and Cemetery, we
wish you the very best!
Thank you to each of the 377 people who a�ended our
Arts and Cra�s Market! We appreciate your support,
as do the vendors who worked so hard to create the
wonderful items displayed there! Vendors and people
a�ending brought toys for the Toy Drive. At the end of
the day a big box was full of toys, which were donated
to Sharenet. Mi Sueno Catering set up their very
popular booth outdoors for hungry vendors and
patrons! This event was possible because of the
volunteers who gave their �me to plan, adver�se,
coordinate, set up, assist with everything during the

Hansville Helping Hands and Cemetery assists people in
many ways, including providing cemetery plots for
qualified Hansville residents, help with transporta�on
to doctor’s appointments, the loan of medical
equipment, and some types of financial assistance.
Please help us get the word out - help us to help others!
Call 360-328-8170 if you need assistance. If you know
of someone who does, call and we will contact them, or
just give them our number.
Thank you,
Lynne McGinn

Greater Hansville Area Organizations
Foulweather Bluff
Conservancy
Hansville Cemetery

Howie O’Brien

360-638-2950

Hansville Historical Society

Peggy Dow

pdow49@yahoo.com

Jo Nelson

360-638-0000

Norwegian Point Park Volunteers

Jo Nelson

360-638-0000

Hansville Greenway

Mike Szerlog

360-881-0470

Buck Lake Na�ve Plant Garden

Dody Solaas

360-638-2444

Hansville Helping
Hands
HHH Aid Hotline and
Medical

Phillip Godinez

hansvillela@gmail.com

Eglon Community

Jackie Holbrook

360-471-7997

Flotsam and Jetsam Garden Club

Jane Ritley

360-981-6181

Equipment Lending 360-328-8170
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another would take over. Copious amounts of hot
coffee, tea, hot chocolate, and apple cider were
consumed along with cookies and pastries. We all
survived. When the holidays were over, volunteers
would take down the lights and store them for the
next year. Oddly enough, the take-down day was
almost always a balmy winter day. The Kitsap
County Parks came to the decision that enough fun on
the roof had been had, and they took over installing
the lights. Some were relieved; others missed the
annual daredevil roof shenanigans.

Friends of Point No Point
Lighthouse

It will not be the holidays without going to see the
lighthouse lights. Taking visitors, new neighbors, and
the friends who haven’t been will have great ou�ngs.
Through the years, families have included seeing the
lights as a part of their holiday tradi�ons. The week of
the waxing and waning of the full moon this year is
December 12th through 18th, giving chances to have
a clear night sky. Any night in December at Point No
Point may include rain, fog, clouds, the moon in all
shapes, ships going by along with pleasure boats, and
the tradi�onal holiday lights on the Point No Point
Lighthouse.

The Tradi�on of the Point No Point
Lighthouse Holiday Lights
The holiday lights on the Point No Point
Lighthouse have been lit, carrying on a tradi�on
that is awaited by many each year. The US Coast
guard has, once again, declared the lights do not
impede any aids to naviga�on.
In the beginning of the lighthouse lights, Friends of
Point No Point Lighthouse volunteers would show
up on the nas�est weekend (always) in late
November, bring out the ladders, and start
stringing lights. These were mostly seniors, men,
and women, on that roof in rain, wind, and sleet.
When one stringer lost feeling in their hands,

The Friends of Point No Point Lighthouse wish you and
your family a wonderful holiday and a be�er New
Year in 2022. We are wishing for good health for all
and for opening our lighthouse in April for a 2022
season.
Shelley Douglas, Docent

You may have already heard, but sadly we will not be having our
holiday events this month, including the Holiday Sale and the
Community Christmas Program. The old Schoolhouse does not allow
enough room to accommodate the safe 6 foot distancing
requirement and with the original 99 year old windows long painted
shut it’s not even possible to provide adequate natural ven�la�on.
On the bright side of 2021, we will be able to celebrate all of the
December holidays safely in our homes with family and friends. As
the cookies are decorated, meals lovingly prepared, and the
treasured decora�ons staged perfectly, we wish you all a very joyous
month of new and old holiday tradi�ons, shared with family and
friends.
Jackie Holbrook
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Hansville Legend Leaves
Behind a Legacy of
Conservation and
Preservation
Re�rement for Sid Knutson was an opportunity
to pursue a dream, and all of Kitsap County
benefited.
“If it weren’t for Sid Knutson, the (Hansville)
Greenway wouldn’t exist today,” says Ken
Shawcro�, a re�red engineer who worked hand
in hand with Knutson on the trail system. “He
had the vision and the ability to lead. It would
not have happened without him.”

Sid worked with county and state officials,
professionals of every sort, and a crowd of
eager volunteers, producing the necessary
informa�on and details for every step.

Sid Knutson died Nov. 2 at age 96, but the trail
system named for him will live on for a long
�me. He was that rare person who took an idea
from inspira�on to comple�on and generated
only gra�tude in his wake.

“He was really a good collaborator,” Ken says,
“He figured out how to make it happen and was
never pushy. He knew how to work with
people.”
The result was about five miles of trails that
wanders through forests of red alders, cedars
and pines, past two protected beaver ponds,
creeks and bird gathering sites and ends in the
surf at Norwegian Point—the Sid Knutson Puget
Sound to Hood Canal Trail. What a legacy.
The family has reserved the GHCC for a
memorial service on Saturday, Jan 22 at 1 pm.

A�er a career in the Corps of Engineers, Sid
re�red in Hansville and immediately recognized
the priceless natural areas on Kitsap County’s
northwestern �p. He started by buying 10 acres
that eventually became a land trust, but his
vision for the area quickly expanded. He
visualized a trail system on protected land from
Hood Canal to Puget Sound and worked for
nearly 20 years to turn that vision into reality.

Cynthia Taggart
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Check it out at Little Boston Library

Beginning December 1, 2021, Li�le Boston Branch will be open an hour longer on weeknights. The new hours will be
Monday through Friday 10 am to 5 pm and Saturday 10 am to 1 pm.
During most of the last thirty-three years, I have worked at this library, and it has been the focus of my life to serve
my community as a librarian. The �me has come for me to re�re, and I wanted you to know that I will miss you all.
Thank you for your support during these many years. Staff members here will con�nue to provide excellent
customer service. Next month I will write about the new manager, Leigh Ann Winterowd.
The Li�le Boston Book Group for adults will meet online December 1, from 1-2 pm to discuss “The Lost Pianos of
Siberia” by Sophy Roberts. The link to the Zoom mee�ng is on our website under Classes and Events.
All branches of Kitsap Regional Library will be closed December 24 and 25 for Christmas. We con�nue to offer
Curbside Pickup during our open hours. Please call us at 360-297-2670 to make an appointment. Masks are required
at this �me. See you at the library!
Tomi Whalen

We meet at 10 am on Sunday mornings, and we
would love to have you join us. Youths meet on
Fridays at 7 pm, from 6th grade to high school
seniors. Adult men's and women's Bible studies and
home fellowships meet on a regular basis. Call the
office at 360-638-2335 for �mes and loca�ons or
check out our website: www.hansvillechurch.org
for more informa�on. Office hours are 9:30 am-2:30
pm Tues.-Fri.
If you would like to a�end VIa Zoom, send
an email to ghccprez@gmail.com

Carol Gates
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Ask Sasquatch 98340
Santa Squatch?

of 2nd chair sled driver (and working summers as
a brown box van delivery driver), the Pacific NW
Squatch council nominated Lily for Lead Sledder of
the Pacific NW Santa Squatch Con�nuum. Aunt
Rose re�red in 1999, and Lily took over as
ambassador to the Pacific NW coast.

Howdy Hansville! I'm Hans, a new columnist at
The Log. Together, we'll explore the wild and
woolly hills of this frosty corner of Kitsap thanks
to your ques�ons, my answers, and urban
legends.

The Santa Squatch Fleet doesn't circle the en�re
planet in one night, nor do they slide down
chimneys! The Santa Squatch United Federa�on of
Delivery Fliers is everywhere! Santa-Lily's relay
covers the coastal Pacific NW from the San Juan
Islands to Coos Bay, Oregon.
Here we are last year, gree�ng Lily on the morning
of December 26th.

Here's one from Hairy and Dave on Hood Canal
Drive, "Howdy Hans! We were wondering if
Sasquatch skis? And if they do, is it a big sport
around here? The reason we ask is because Dave
says he saw Santa Squatch dressed in a red suit
skiing down Old Hansville Road, and I say it was
just a really big guy, yes, he was on a sled...pulled
by eight giant basset hounds, not jackalopes! So
which is it? Santa Squatch: fact or fic�on?"

Thanks for the great ques�on, Hairy and Dave!
Email your Hansville ques�ons to:
asksasquatch98340@gmail.com
...and remember,
We believe in you!

Howdy Hairy and Dave! I can answer the Santa
Squatch ques�on once and for all --in just five
words: Santa Squatch is my second cousin (twice
removed)!
Lily inherited this �me-honored logis�cs job from
her Great-Aunt Rose. She started as a stable hand
on Rose's jackalope ranch in 1990, and worked
her way up to ferrier. A�er holding the posi�on

Hans
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Please support our adver�sers!

Foot Care Nurse
Greater Hansville Community Center
CLINICS on TUESDAYS
Offered by Pam Lindgren, RN
For Appt: h�ps://myfootcarenurse.as.me/ghcc
Or Book by phone at 360-286-8403 Cost $35.00
“Home appointments available, Call for price.”

h�ps://www.myfootcarenurse.net
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